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Movies in "Red" Section of Brief City News
"windplpe" "nearly severed. The
two men quarreled at Twenty-firs- t,

and S streets Tuosiluy momliiK and
Bohemil Kontrunck, 6242 South
Twenty-secon- d street, was bentrti
badly.. He drew a knife and slmlit'4,
his assailant, police say. who arrived
while the fight was still on.

!'.

Bank Loans Made

Eor Speculation
Were Concealed

Slate Official Saye Transac-

tions by Pleaeanton Bank
Were Covered By Sub-

stitute Securities.

Moscow Show U. S. Business
Men Praying Before Meals
Moscow University Has Five Times as Many Stu-

dents as Formerly On Account of Food Ration
And Pay Woman Professors Tells of Terrible

Period When Black Pestilence Rampant.

prlated by the National War Work
council and $7,000 by the Omaha and
Lincoln associations.

Bluffs Boy Dies Arnold, 4, son
of Marcus and Adella Solomon, 206
Park avenue, Council Bluffs, d!d
Sunday In Chicago following an op-
eration for which .he was taken to
the city. Funeral services war's held
Tuesday afternoon at 2 In Crotch's
chapel in Chicago.

Jailed In Cork James Neelon, 14,
brother of Miss Margaret Neelon, an
Omaha girl, is being held in Jail
In Cork according to a letter re-

ceived Tuesday. According to the
letter young Neelon with 9 others
was taken from the parish church
at Llxney and was led away without
knowing his destination.

Children Given Homes Emit and
Henry Schmidt, sons of Mrs. Jennie
Schmlrt, who appealed to the city
mission for aid Saturday, have been
given a home In tho Masonic Home
for Children. Mrs. Schmidt has been
provided with shelter ahd her small
daughter Is being cared for in a
private home. The boys were given
a place to stay after other orgain ra-
tions had been appealed to and they
were unable to care for the boys.

Windpipe Nearly Severed As the
result of a quarrel with a life-
long friend, Joseph Povondre, 26,

Revival Campaign
Brings 123 Accessions
To Zion Baptist Church

Zion Baptist church, the largest
congregation of negroes in Omaha,
closed yesterday a great revival
meeting which was led by Rev. L.
K. Williams, pastor of Olivet Bap-
tist church, Chicago, which has a
membership of 9,069, a total of 42
departments and 28 paid workers.

The revival campaign here result-
ed in 123 accessions to the church.
Baptisms will take place next Sun-

day afternoon.
The. church here voted yesterday

to give the pastr. Rev. Dr. Botts,
an a itomobile and $2,500 was sub-
scribed toward it.

Zion church is the largest negro
congregation in the city, with 1,200
members. It is completing an edi-
fice that cost $130,000. During the
last year the congregation has paid
$16,000 on the cost. Rev. Dr. Botts
has been pastor for 11 years.

Collections at the revival meeting
during the week were $538.54.

Visit in Omaha
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Moore, ac-

companied by their daughter, Alice,
arrived from Brookings, S. D., Sat-
urday, and are the guests of Mr.

There was also at the party a doctor
from America who is here on the
Jewish committee to help pogrom
victims, and with whom we are go-

ing to make some hospital inspec-
tions. A. W. can do most things with
his hands (rare Englishman), there-
fore is a vaulable asset. My role is
pure ballast, I'm afraid, but A. W. is
quite nice about not going to places
without me, although it must be much
more awkward for him now than
when he was here alone.

Another evening we went to the
very center of that far-fam- home ot
the "Red Terror" .the Extraordinary
commission to see a movie which
was being given in a clubroom of the
soldiers who are on duty there. And
what do you suppose we saw? It
must have been a capture from a Y.
M. C. A. outfit, for it was a film

showing to a wondering and much
impressed Russian immigrant all the
beauty and magnificence of the great

ozzs HOUlll Tweiuy-secon- a street, is
in me Douin siae nospitai Wltn nis

everybody,; store--

Detective Hurt
When Motor Car

And Truck Crash

Two Speeding Vehicles Collide
At Twenty-Secon- d and

Sprague Streets Arthur

English Badly Hurt,
i

One man was hurt, two escaped in

jury, a car was knocked 20 led into
a telephone pole, and a truck was
turned over, pinning the driver be-

neath it, when two automobiles col-
lided at Twenty-secon- d and Sprague
streets at 3 yesterday afternoon.

Detective Arthur English, 4216
Meredith avenue, on 10 day's leave,
was riding downtown with W. J.
Shcwan, 3914 North Fortieth street.

Shewan was driving east on
Sprague street.

Driving north on Twenty-secon- d

street came a bakery truck with W.
il. Spence, 5106 North Fortieth
Mreet, at the wheel.

The two cars crashed.
Detective English was hurled

through the windshield of the
Shewan car when it was knocked 20
feet into a telephone pole.

He suffered severe cuts about the
head, face and back of the neck.

The bakery truck was turned over,
pinning Spence beneath it.

Spence was able to extricate him
self, however, and after taking a
thorough inventory of himself,
learned to his joy he had escaped
injury.

Shewan kept a firm grip on the
steering wheel of his car during the
crash and the flying leap to the pole,
and he, also, escaped injury.

His car was severely damaged,
however.

No arrests were made.

Millard Prosecutor

ResiisUnder Fire

Lincoln, April 12. (Special.) R.
J. Millard, county attorney of Cedar
county, whom Governor McKelvie
suspended two weeks ago on a show-
ing that he had been drinking while
prosecuting a liquor case, has re-

signed, according to Hartington,
(Neb.) newspaper clippings mailed to
the attorney general's office by
Judge Guy T. Graves.

In case Millard did not resign, the
attorney general would have filed a
removal petition, the date for the
hearing having already been tenta-
tively set for April 25.

Under the circumstances no fur-
ther activity by the attorney general's
office is deemed necessary.

Featuring Style and Quality
Combined With Right Prices in

Men's and
Young Men's

Suits
Buying clothes is a mat-

ter of deliberate judgment.
It is selecting the best
clothes not merely the
cheapest clothes that will
give you the best service :

for the longer clothes serve
you the more economical
they are.

Here are men's and
young men's suits that are
distinctive in their fit, col-

orings and workmanship.
Here men may select

popular priced suits in a
great variety of colorings
and models, from $26.75 to
$47.50.

Better makes, $50 to $65.
Main Floor

and Mrs. George N. Breed, 2440
Saratoga court. Mr. Moore will
journey on to their home in Den-
ver, while the women will remain
here a few weeks.

Bffl
OTHE SIGN OF

THE COFFEE CLUb.
Look for it in store win-
dows. The dealer who
displays it can advise
you in the right selec-
tion and making of Cof-
fee necessary to real
Coffee satisfaction.

JOINT COFFEE TRADE
V PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

74 Well Street New Yor!:

and Harney, Omaha

State. ;
j

Hunt Two Plffglcs The Grain Belt
Supply company, 3216 I street, ap-
pealed to the South Side police Mon-
day to help locate Curley and Spot,
two tiny porkers who have strayed
from the Bty.

Won't Ask Recount Dean Noyes,
has announced that he wyill not ask
Election Commissioner Harley G.
Moorhead for a recount of the bal-
lots cast In the primary elections.
Noyes missed nomination by 69 votes.

Five Go to- Leavenworth-Ol- e

Jackson, Jake Batam, Roy Alexander,
Jim Bell and Sidney Allen, convieted
In federal court recently of violating
the Harrison act, were taken to Fort
Leavenworth prison to begin sen-
tences of 16 months.

Frenchman to Speak Mnjor Zim-o- vl

Pechoff, of the French Foreign
legion will speak before the members
of the Concord club at the Rome
hotel Thursday noon. He served
with distinction during the. late war
and has been decorated 10 times.

1,266 Scholarships A total of 1,266
scholarships to Nebraska
men were given out through the T.
M. C. A. educational service Just
closed accdrding to a report submit-
ted by Col, E. Elliott, state secretary.
The cost was $66,000, $58,000 appro- -

BURGESS

Save
Time

.We realize how valu-
able your time is and have
endeavored to be of the
greatest service possible,
to you by placing our
men's departments .to-

gether on the main floor.
They extend from the

16th and Harney street
entrance through the en-

tire north aisle to 17th
street.

Here you may select
the finest furnishings, the
latest and best in clothing,
the most becoming head-we- ar

and the highest
quality shoes.

Large variety of mer-

chandise awaits you as
well as a wide price range.

Men will find that much
time may be saved here,
for complete outfits from
hats to shoes are gathered"
together for their ap-

proval.

You Will Enjoy Wearing

Beau
Brummel

Shirts
Comfort is one of the main

factors in buying a shirt. That
is what the Beau Brummel shirt
is noted for. The patterns are
exclusive, the designing superb,
and the material first class.
Come in and be convinced.
Priced extremely low consider-
ing the splendid quality.

Main Floor

-- Men's Barber
Shop -

Located on the fourth
, floor, is a very convenient
and up-to-d- barber
shop. Everything is strict-
ly sanitary. The work is in
charge of the most ex-

perienced barbers who
find it a pleasure to
please you.

. I

EXCEPTIONAL
CHOCOLATES

INNER-CIRCL- E

CANDIES'

ADVERTISEMENT

Best Home Treatment
for All Hairy Growths

(The Modern Beauty)
Every woman should have a small

package of dclatone handy, for its
timely use will keep. the skin free
from beauty-marrin- g hairy growths.
To remove hair or fuzz from arms or
neck, make a thick paste with some
of the powdered delatone and water.
Apply to hairy surface and after two
or three minutes rub off, wash the
skin and it will be free from hair or
blemish. To avoid disappointment,
be sure you get real delatone.

We'll gladly suggest

By removing the top of a new gas-
oline stove designed (or heating
rooms, it can be used tor cookinp.

AIIVMtTlMK.MKNT.

How To z

RevitalizeWornout
Exhausted Nervea

Your nerve rower depend on plenty of
good, rich, red blood of the kind that or-

ganic Iron Nutnted Iron help make,
h'uxated iron Id like the iron In your bloM
and like the iron In .plttavh, lentils and
apple, while metallic iron in iron just fl
it comes from the action of itronir aci'.
on iron filing. Nuxatrd Iron dora not in-

jure tho teeth nor upet the utomaoh ; It U
an entirely different thinir from ordinary
metallic iron. It quickly help make rii-h- ,

red blood, revitaliao wovuout, exhauxteil
nerves and give you new arxength mxl
energy. Over 4,000.000 people annually
are uing ft. Beware of aubatitutea. Al-

ways Iniist upon having genuine organic
Iron Nuxated Iron. Look for the lettrr
N. I. on every tablet. Sold by ll druitists
in tablets only never in liquid form.
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Issued Here
Floor

Don tWorry About

Ycur Coraplexion Cuticura

WOlTakeCareoflt
If you make the Cuticura Trio your
every-da- y toilet preparations you
will have a clear, healthy skin, good
hair, and soft white hands. Soap to
cleanse, Ointment to heal. Talcum
to powder and perfume.
SsatleSMkrrasseMsll. AaMreaa: "PWUsrsUe-eraUrt- as

Daft . Haje.ass.liaaa " Seldeeery.
where Keealse. Ointmaot J and toe. Tales ise.

JtfCatieara Soap shaves without awu.

His First Long Trousers
Make Him Feel Quite Grown Up

and no Wonder
for he can have a suit just like big brother has,
in blue and brown pin stripes, double or single
breasted.

$18.00 to $20.00
Sizes 15 to 20

one splendid way

Lincoln, April 12. (Special.)
Loans made by a former cashier to
enable a continuation of speculation
bji customer! of the Farmers' State
bank of Tleasanton, Neb., which
was closed by the state banking de-

partment yesterday, were concealed
from the state bank examiner by
substituting them for good security
taken from customers' safe deposit
boxes, said J. E. Hart of the state
department .of trade and commerce,
in a statement issued Tuesday.

One of the reasons for the failure
of the bank,- he said, was that the
speculations turned out badly. The
statement follows:

"Report was received from Plcas-anto- n

of the closing of the Farmers'
State bank of Fleasanton on account
of exhausted reserves, slow and
doubtful paper, excess loans and bad
debts, resulting from advances made
by the former cashier to enable cus-
tomers of the hank. to speculate in
real estate. These speculations
turned out badly and have resulted
in the closing of the bank.

"The report as of February 16
showed loans and discounts of $177,--
925.79. total assets of $198,212, and
total deposits of $162,381. Since that
time the. deposits have been with-
drawn and at the present time are
sliRhtly above $140,000.

"The officers reporting on Feb-

ruary 16 were F. A. Mueller, presi-
dent; Ludwig Mueller,

and B. M. Walker, cashier.
"The capital, surplus and un-

divided profits were shown at $21,-40- 0;

cash and due from banks, $11,-76- 3.

The bad loans were concealed
from the examiner by substituting
them in customers' safe deposit
boxes for good security which were
taken out and put in the bank's
note case.

"No estimate of the ultimate loss
can be made until the examiner's re-

port and analysis of the bills re-

ceivable has been received."

Cadet Officers'
Club Plans Show

Eight Snappy Acts Scheduled

For Annual Affair This
Month.

Eight snappy acts will make up the
bill of the Central High School Road
show to be given at Central High
auditorium April IS and 16, Stuart
Edgerly, chairman of the executive
committee, announced yesterday.

This is the eighth annual show
which is to be given by the Cadet
Officers' club to raise money for
their camp fund. Matinee and even-

ing performances will be given each
day. '

j Th, first- - act will: be given by the
officers of the

regiment, drilled by Major Clarke
M orris.' ,
N 'Razzle-Dal- e Octet" will pres-
ent a novel musical act with eight
banjo players. Imperial Acrobats is
the name of the act to be given by
three local "Y" tumblers. .

; The Boys' Senior Glee club will
present "Tinker Tailor," a popular
cantata. A mystery stunt will be put
on by the scene shifters of the show.

"Confessional," a one-a- ct play by
Percival Wilde, will be presented
under the direction of Lena Wiliams,
dramatic coach.

Mable Burns also will present, a
one-ac- t play, "The Red Lantern."

The feature act of the show wilLI
be the introduction of the Road Show
Sextet, a saxophone organization
under the leadership of Stuart Ed-

gerly, "jazz artist" of the school.
The Road show is under the direct

supervision of Frank H. Gulgard,
commandant of the cadet regiment.

Chester High School Girls
Favor Extravagance Ban

; Chester, Neb.. April 12.

The statevwide campaign against
graduation extravagance, being con-

ducted by the Nebraska State Ag-
ricultural college, is winning popu-
lar favor over the state and will

probably be adopted by the high
school girls of Chester. The cam-

paign, as outlined, seeks the elimi-

nation of silk hose, high heels and
thin waists, and advocates that no
dress for commencement purposes
should cost over a certain amount.

Sidney Judge Addresses
" Commerce Body Luncheon

Alliance, Neb.. April 12. (Special
Telegram.) Judge Joseph Ober-leld- er

of Sidney gave the principal
address at the weekly luncheon of
the Chamber of Commerce here.
Secretary Carey submitted a report
of his trip to Omaha and Lincoln
in the interest of freight rate adjust-
ment with the Burlington and Union
Vacific railroads. Nearly $2,000 has
been collected for Boy Scout work,
according to a report made by Dr.
Single.

Masonic Home for Boys Is

Opened.With Reception
The Masonic home for children,

304 North Twenty-secon- d street, in
which 19 boys are now being given
a good home.' was opened to thi
public Tuesday afternoon. Mem-
bers of all Masonic bodies. Eastern
Star and affiliated organizations
were entertained at a. reception. The
boys of the DeMolay orchestra fur-
nished" the. special music for the oc-

casion. . t

John R. Webster Addresses
Lions Club on Public Service
John R. Webster was the princi-

pal speaker at . the weekly meeting
of the members of the Lion's club at
the Rome hotel it noon Tuesday.
Mr. Webster declared the, present-da- y

business and commercial world
needed more men who were unsel-
fish and willing to" work more for
the betterment of all.

Bargains of all kinds in Bee
.Wut Ada.

XDITOBS NOTB Tti letter of Mies
Anna. J, Helnee of Mooreetowa, N. !.,
representative of tho Am orIran Friends'
Beretee committee In Moecow, Russia,which ever not wrlttea fur publication,aro appeartnr la a eerie of four. Mini
Halnea era In Russia from eVptember,

until July, worklnc flnt under
Kereasky and speadlne; eight months In
Omsk during Kolrhak's realm, she Is
now In chares of ths relief work In be-

half of the nndra nourished children of
Knssia. llere Is the third of her letters.

8 Malis Haritonevsky,
Moscow, Russia,

December 12, 1920.
Dear Mother:

The days pass so quickly that I
scarcely realized a week had gone by
since my last letter. By the way, I
wonder if you ever received it, as 1

did not know we sent our private
mail through our shipping agent at
Reval, and therefore sent your letter
through the regular post, which
means through the Soviet courier.
As the U. S. has at present no postal
dealings with Russia the stamping
of the letter depended on the gener-
osity of the courier.

Last week was a very busy and
important one for us, as we were
making arangements for the assign
ment to us of a warehouse for the
Vriends' stores. However, our of
ficial reports will tell about that
business. We were also well oc-

cupied socially. Mr. Nuorteva has
been very nice to us. One evening he
had a little party in his room where
he gt'est of honor was his sister-in-la-

who is one of the professors in
the University of Moscow, which,
by the way, has about five times as
many scholars as in the old dayj
(they do say there is an ulterior
reasot; for this, as students get a
good food ration, and a small salary
beides, the government wishing to
encourage education especially along
trade and professional lines).

Black Pestilence.
Thi lady was a skilled and

spirited debater and talk flew thick
far too thick for me to follow any-

thing but the facial expression.
There was also a girl there who had
gone out to Omsk just two weeks
after Kolchak's departure I'm sure
Emilia and Nancy will be interested
to hear some of the things she told,
although she had never heard the
name of Nasedkina or Luchinskv.
She was there from November, 1919,
to May, 1920, a winter which had
the local reputation of being the
most dreadful from the standpoint,
of disease which the city had ever
experienced. A black pestilence as
well as typhus and smallpox were
rampant, 70 per cent of the popula-
tion being ill and a very large num-
ber dying. There had evidently been
a rat.ier horrible stampede of sol-
diers, refugees and cjtizens to leave
the p'ace, with Kolchak, and she said
every station platform showed
many corpses of those who had been
pushed off of trains or who, because
of weakness, had not been able to
get ?board and who had been left
behind to die. Many sick in hos-

pitals had been loaded onto boxcars
with the idea of. taking them away,
then later abandoned because of
lack of locomotives. Of course they
aM sterved or froze to death. Many
of the poorer refugees had also
hurrii'd awav, although many were
still there. She had often heard of
the "summer barracks" as a place
full of miserable people, but she had
neve- - been there. Food was very
expensive and scarce. At the end of
the long bridge there was a hugeand most repulsive heap of dead
horses, starved, she thought I be-I:e- ve

that is all she said.
Governor Killed.

One of Mr. Nuorteva's secretaries
had been a prisoner in Aleksandrovka
for seven years, finally escaping by
digging his way out with 40. other
men. He said he thought the gov-
ernor of Irkutsk had been killed dur-
ing some fighting there after Keren-sky- 's

regime, but he was not sure.

Takes Up Duties
At Fort Crook

YJ
S.&nal Officer Here Awarded

Decorations For Service
In World War.

Maj. W. N. Hughes, jr., . signal
corps, U. S. A., has arrived at Fort
Crook. Neb., for duty as signal of-
ficer. Seventh corps area.

Major Hughes received his first
commission as an officer in the
United States army August 1, 1899,
and served continuously therein until
he resigned on August 11, 1919. He
was recommissioned as major, sig-
nal corps, United States army.
March 18, 1921. He is a distin-
guished graduate of the infantry and
cavalry school. 1904. anrl trrartuat
of the signal school, 1907.

Duripg the world war Major
Hughes held temporary commissions
as lieutenant colonel and colonel.

He served overseas as assistant
chief of staff, G-- 3, and as chief of
staff, 42d (Rainbow) division, par-
ticipating in the following opera-
tions: Lunneville sector, Barracat
sector, Marne defensive, Chateau
Thierry, St. Mihiel offensive, minor
operations in the Woerve, Meuse-Argo- ne

offensive, advance on Sedan.
march to the Rhine, and Army of
uccupauon.

Major Hughes has been awarded
the following decorations for dis-
tinguished service: Officer I en-in-

of Honor (France), Croix de Guerre
with palm (France), Officer Order
of Leopold (Belgium), Distinguished
service meaai (United States).
Three Boys Charged With

Breaking Into Box Cars
Table Rock, Neb., April 12.

(Special.) Three youthful tramps,
giving the names of Albert Tweeley,
Richard Bcrgan and Anthony Frank-
lin, were arrested here on charges
of breaking and entering three
freight cars in the railroad yards at
the depot. They were taken to the
county jail at Pawnee City..

you sufficiently interested in theARE happiness of your home and
family to INVESTIGATE our strict,

business offer whereby the investment of
but a few dollars as a first payment on a
new-mod- el VICTROLA can be arranged to
suit your finances? The MICKEL reputation

for a quarter century's FAIR and HONEST
dealing backs our sincerity and good faith

- in making this offer. SENDING THE
COUPON, Today, in NO WAY OBLIGATES
YOU. Do it NOW.

I
Iff Fishing Is Great

Big catches of crappie are being caught daily
at Carter Lake and open season is near for bass. We
are now prepared with a complete new stock of
tackle to serve your needs. Rods, reels, lines, hooks,
sinkers, nets, tackle boxes, stringers, flys; in fact
everything for the fisherman.

See our bamboo casting rod at $7.00 '

MICKECS

U. S. A. The Stars and Stripes waved
and the eagle screamed over every
view; the Singer building and the
statue of liberty, the capitot and
the A. R. C. headquarters, steel tun-

nels, steam cranes and tractor plows
were chasing each other all over the
place; business men in an automatic
restaurant said grace before feeding
themselves.

"Thieves Plentiful."
Was it humor or good manners

which allowed that picture to' be
shown without a word of criticism
to a whole hallful of soldiers? It
could so easily have been parodied
or made the subject for

propaganda. Of course the im-

mediate object of it was to teach the
necessity of Russia's getting down
to work on industrial improvements,
now that peace seems to have come.
But it was funny to see it here.

At the house where I am still liv-

ing there is a Czech commission
also lving. The wife of the man in

charge is an American-bor- n Czech, a

graduate of a Chicago school for
nurses. She took me yesterday to
the great "speculative market" in on?
part of the city, where everything un-

der the sun is for sale. It is a per-
fect scrimmage to get about the
place; one just has to elbow and
kick one's way. I was too afraid
of losing my guide to look about
very much, especially as one has to
guard one's pockets closely. A. W.
had one of the pockets of his coat
cut clean open. and his wallet stolen
once. Every possible kind of person
is there, from carefully veiled ladies
selling rare books and jewelry to
the scummiest-lookin- g speculative
beggars selling dirty bread and
shoes.

Needed Food.
We stopped to look at a rather in-

teresting towel with Tartar embroid-
ery and were criticizing in English
its value and price when the seller, a
delicate looking man, smiled and told
us that he and his wife, who stood
just behind him, could understand
us perfectly. He said they hated to
be selling their things, but . they
were not able to Mo heavy work, and
they needed more food than they
could get as nonw6rkcrs. I bought
the towel it's very pretty. Fur-
ther visits to the market Avould only
increase one's horror at it. I think.
All the people looked scared, as what
they are doing is theoretically illegal
and they liable to have the police
swoop down on them any moment
and take them off to jail, yet some
from need and some from love of
gain are driven to the place.

I must close and be off to the
Savoy, a half hour's walk from here.
1 hope before long to be living down
there, as it is extremely inconvenient
having to come back here for all my
meals and after any evening meet-
ing down there. Moscow seems a
very safe place to trot about in,
however. I heave heard of no hold-

ups except at the market. I'm per-
fectly well.

With love, . ANNA.

State Takes Charge
Of Lion Bonding Co.

The mcmhers of the board of di-

rectors of the Lion Bonding and
Surety company Tuesday placed
themselves, under the control of the
btate department, Clarence A.

Davis, attorney general, announced.
The arrangement is a guardianship
inther than a receivership, the at
torney general explained.

W. B. Young, Lincoln, insurance
commissioner, has taken charge of
the company s artairs. Amos Iho-ma- s,

assistant attorney general
will act as general manager with
direct control

The company's business ceased
two weeks ago and according to
Commissioner Young, will not be
resumed until further orders.

Parents' Problems

How can a timid girl of 10 be
helped to enjoy winter sports, such
as coasting and skating?

Perhaps father can find time to
go with the little girl and coast or
skate with her a few times. Or it
may be that an older, gcntlegirl
might be able -- to help her to over-
come her timidity. If neither of
these means avails, let the little girl
enjoy other less strenuous outdoor
sports. But be sure that she plays
outdoors.

Where It Started

Laughing Gas.
The anesthetic properties of laugh-

ing gas, or nitrous oxide, were first
noticed during experiments conduct-
ed by Sir Humphrey Davy, in 1800.
Dr Horace Wells, an American den-
tist, was the first to use it to pro-
duce insensibility while extracting
teeth. His introduction of this boon
to mankind came in 1844.
(Copyrlfht. 1121, by Ths Wheeler Syndi-

cate, Inc.)

Bargains of all kinds Bee
Want Ads.

"The House of Pleasant Dealings"
15th and Harney Sts., Omaha

Phone DOUGLAS

Fishing Licenses

v Fourth

New Neckwear
That Is Becoming

Such a splendid showing of new sping
neckwear that you could pick them blindfolded
and still be pleased. Here are scarves of the most
distinctive types, tailored in. soft colorful silks
and rich satins in every design desired. Like-
wise a choice assortment of silk knitted ties.

Priced from 35c to $3.00
Mala Floor

SHALL
WE DINE?

I.

The Mickel Music House, 15th

Name

Address

aown..- -

,(

WHERE

,WHy

They are
a ted

priced.

By
that
share .

which '

very best

BtailyA--

The Henshaw, 1509 Farnam
Harmony, 1509 Harney
Bcatty's, 1805 Farnam
Uneeda, 115 N. 16th

not' one of BeattyV
Co-Operat- ive Cafeterias?

conveniently lo-- c

and reasonably

we mean
all our employes
in our profits
assures YOU the

in food and ex-

cellent service.

Coldi Sniffle. Catarrh
Bad Habita Now

"12Mtt.BMJ
Applied ia aoatrila or aa directed pre-
vent, relieve scientifically.
At your drufgUta and wholesaler.
Tho Alnollno Co., Pawn City, Nah.

Rheumatism
A Remarkable) Horn Treatment

Given by One Who Had It
la the ut 1893 1 m atuckrd br aluarulir

nd Rheumatism, 1 suffered only
tho wuo are tbu afflicted know fur oter thn
rears. I tried remedy after remedy, but audi
relief a I obtained i cat; temporary. Fia-all- y.

I found a treatment tblt cured me
and null a eltlful' condition bte aerer

returned. I ban litea H to s number who
ffere terribly snileted. fen bedridden, eoine
of them eerenty to elbty years eld. and to
remit vera Hie ume ai In my ewa caae.

I want every sufferer from tny form of mm-rul- ar

and e Uwolllnc at Ihe yolnn
rheumatism, to try tbe treat lu of my Im-

proved "Hnme Treatment" for It remirkahl
heallne eower. Iran i eend a cent; simply mall
your name and address, and I will eend It free
in try. After rou hare used It, and It bss
proren Itself to be that d tot mean
of tettinr rid of eurh form of rheumeUem,
you may send the price of It. On Dollar, but
understand I do not wsnt your money unlen
you are rerfeotly aailsried to send It. Isn't
that fair? Why suffer an looser, when re-
lief Is thus offered yog free. Doa't delay.
Writs todsy.
Mark B. Jackson. Sr3 O. Purstsa Bldf.. Brrs-eut- e.

N. 1.
Mr. Jacksoo Is rmwnMhle. shite alatunoit

I tru.

QuAwrrL
Eat in It a one moat eomenient

for jol'. Tie aame ereelletit
en-vic-e In all et them. .

USE BEE WANT ADS THEY BRING EESULIS


